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Southeastern Territory 
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GWRRA 

P.O. Box 42450 

Phoenix, AZ 85080-2450 

800-843-9460 

www.gwrra.org  

President & Wingman 

Anita & JR Alkire 

623-581-2500 x 218 

aalkire@gwrra.org 

Director Eméritas 

Ray & Sandy Garris 

Director@gwrra.org  

Presidential Assistants 

Bruce & Barb Beeman  

Jere & Sherry Goodman  

Francois & Chantal Seguin  

Bob & Nancy Shrader  

Tom & Renee Wasluck  

Don & Sharon Weber  

TN Senior District Directors 

Gary & Patti Hamilton 

865-962-7905 

tn.gwrra.dd@gmail.com 

Assistant District Directors, East 

Connie & Richard Pendleton 

423-914-5275 

r-cpend@charter.net 

 

 
Monthly gathering 

We meet the 2nd Tuesday of 

every month, eat at 6pm, 

gathering at 7pm 

 

Fort Loudon Medical Center 

550 Fort Loudoun Medical 

Center Dr, Lenoir City, TN 

Just off I-75, exit 81 

GPS latitude/longitude: 

N35 49.497 W84 16.243 

Please join us at 6pm for 

dinner before the gathering. 

We hope to see you at 

our monthly gathering, 

and all are welcome 

 

TN-M, chartered 
March 20, 1985 

 

TN-M Team 

Chapter Directors Assistant Chapter Director 

Brian & Loretta Richards James Whitener 

865-249-6173 barljr@att.net j.whitener71@charter.net 
 
Treasurers Ride Coordinator 

George & Vida Maples VACANT - Interested??? 

vidaandmapes@gmail.com   
 
Newsletter Editor 2018 Couple of the Year 

Brian Richards George & Vida Maples 

barljr@att.net  vidaandmapes@gmail.com 
 
Membership Enhancement Motorist Awareness 

VACANT - Interested??? VACANT - Interested??? 
 
Sunshine Birthdays/Anniversaries 

Carroel Edgmon Rene McInerney 

edgmon_c@bellsouth.net mcinerneymw1@gmail.com 
 
Contest Coordinators Chapter Clothing 

Bill & Fran Harnishfeger Marlene Kinney 

bfranspyder2@outlook.com randy@kinneysurgical.com 
 
Chapter Store Webmaster 

James Whitener Brian Richards 

j.whitener71@charter.net barljr@att.net 
 
Phone Tree Committee 

Frank Balzer, Ken Gray, Burl McCammon, Mel McInerney, 

Robert Scott 
 

Chapter website: www.gwrratn-m.org/  

TN District website: www.gwrratn.org/ 

GWRRA National website: www.gwrra.org/  
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Chapter Director’s Spiel 
Well, we’re getting really close to riding season, yeah!  Hope you all are ready (that means YOU 

AND your machine).  You’ve all heard all the horror stories of the comedy-of-errors in our 

purchase of a new 2018 Gold Wing Tour DCT, well, it is still an on-going “adventure”, but 

we sincerely hope that REAL soon we can finally take possession of our new motorcycle 

(although that has been further delayed by our motorcycle accident on our 2012 while on 

the way home from the FL rally).  Then comes the challenge of learning how to USE all 

that fancy new technology.  Can you say “Confusing”?  But I’m still looking forward to 

the learning and the experience. 

A couple reminders about the upcoming TN Spring Fling, first, if you haven’t already registered, you still can, 

or you can register on-site, we hope you will join us there, we are sure to have fun.  Also, the District has asked 

each chapter for three things.  First is volunteers to help out, and we are assigned selling tickets, several members 

that are going have already volunteered, if you are planning on going, even for just one day, and are willing to 

volunteer about 2 hours of your time, please let me know and I will find out what days and time slots are currently 

available.  Second they asked each chapter to bring in goodies to be used in the Hospitality Room, so if you are 

willing to help out with some packages of chips, cookies, etc., please bring them with you to the April gathering, 

I will collect everything and deliver it to the District Team when we get to the rally.  Third they want each 

chapter’s Couple of the Year to prepare a basket of “stuff”, preferably geared towards the rally theme of “Sounds 

of the Sixties”.  The baskets will be raffled off with the proceeds being earmarked to help the TN District Couple 

of the Year with their expenses as they travel around visiting chapters and other rallies.  If you would like to bring 

something for the basket, again, please bring it to the gathering.  One possible hint, we have seen these baskets at 

quite a few other District rallies, and while most all are fairly imaginative, some are more simplistic, and one 

thing we’ve seen is some of the chapter members went out and got gift cards (often donated, using our mission 

of safety education as an incentive to a merchant) that they put in, and some even get a bunch of scratch-off lottery 

tickets, and they are clipped to sticks or items in the basket.  These are just some ideas, and if any of you are 

willing to help the chapter and George & Vida make up a basket, that would be greatly appreciated. 

When you look at the upcoming events below, you will see a listing for Wednesday, April 18 for something 

called a “ROMEOS” ride.  This is something new we have added to our chapter 2018 Ride Calendar.  As I 

described at our last gathering, we had belonged to another chapter elsewhere that had a 

during-the-week ride for members that weren’t always able to make it to a weekend ride, 

giving them opportunities to ride with friends also.  These rides were called ROMEOS, an 

acronym for “Retired Old Men Eating Out Sociably” mostly because they were all retired men, 

who met somewhere for breakfast then went for a ride.  I have tweaked the acronym to be more 

“PC”, changing it to “Retired Older Members Eating Out Sociably”.  The “rules” for these rides 

are really quite simple … anyone (and we do mean ANYONE) that wants to go on one of these 

rides, meets at the Cracker Barrel in front of the Fort Loudon Medical Center at 9am for breakfast.  

Those that show up will discuss amongst themselves where they would like to go, and that’s it.  

It is just an opportunity for another ride with friends, and as I mentioned, for some members that 

don’t have the chance to get to rides on the weekends.  We will do these rides on the third Wednesday of the 

month, so there is something else fun to do between the chapter gathering on the second Tuesday of the month 

and the chapter dinner ride on the fourth Tuesday of the month. 

Also, don’t forget that Wing Ding this year is right here in Knoxville, so plan on taking advantage of the fact 

that we don’t have a long trip to get there!  😁  The registration form is further down this newsletter. 
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Happy April Fools Day 
Be safe, hope to see you soon, 

Brian & Loretta Richards, TN-M Chapter Directors   

Assistant Chapter Director 
Hi, hope you’re getting ready for a new year for fun with your fellow chapter friends.  Make 

sure you, your gear, and especially your ride, are all at their peak performance level and ready to 

get out there and have fun. 

 

Please be careful if you get a chance to get out there and ride.   

 

Ride Safe! 
James Whitener, TN-M Assistant Chapter Director  

Rider Education 
TN District Educators, Alvin & Josie Nelson 

It is that time of year again. SPRING FLING is here!!!!!!!!!! I am looking forward to seeing 

everyone, having a little fun. 

Chuck Geggie who is head of the Rider Course Programs contacted the Motorcycle Safety 

Foundation to compare our courses to MSF. Here is what he found out: 

MSF-ERC is no longer a valid Rider Course and was replaced with MSF-BRC-2. This is a Range 

ONLY course and can only be used on an every other basis for GWRRA Levels program. Example: Full Class 

room and range--then a Range only---then Full Class Room and Range 

The MSF-BRC-2 is also broken into two separate classes 1. BRC-2 LICENSE WAIVER 2. BRC-2 Skills 

Practice. Both are RANGE ONLY. 

Acceptable Full Courses offered by MSF are- MSF-BRC Standard, MSF-BRC Small group, MSF-BRC 3-

Wheel, and the MSF-ARC. These MSF Courses all have formal classroom component and can be used for 

GWRRA Levels program anytime. 

Be sure to Stay on top of your levels and check MY RE for info. 

See you in Pigeon Forge 

Alvin, Josie  

Chapter 2018 Couple of the Year 
Hope everyone had a happy Easter.  We have not ridden any this month. 

March 15th, Robert and Tina picked us up in their 4-wheel truck on their 

way to Chapter F, Morristown, TN Chapter meeting.  Brian and Loretta 

were also there and we captured the Tennessee Traveling Plaque by 10 

miles more than Chapter T, Knoxville, TN.  WOW!  That was close. 

We then attended Chapter TN-A2 meeting at Shoney’s in Maryville, 

TN March 19th, hoping to win the COY plaque, but our ticket wasn't drawn.  

Congratulations to COY Chapter S, Cottonwood, TN.   

It was fun to join the chapter meetings.  Hopefully we can get some group rides to attend more of the chapter 

meetings and win some wood to bring home to our chapter! 
George & Vida Maples, TN-M 2018 Couple of the Year  

Chapter Clothing 
Hi Everyone, I can now get shirts ordered and have them for you by the next meeting, sometimes sooner.  All 

shirts can be red or white.   

All prices include embroidered Chapter M logo and your name.  Prices do not include tax.  Prices may be higher 

for size 2X and up. 

Prices are as follows:  

 Button front shirt, long or short sleeve  ----------- $38.00 
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 Polo shirt, short sleeve ------------------------------- $33.00 

 Wicking fabric Polo shirt, short sleeve ------------ $35.00 

Available from Mark Kohlman, the “Flag Man”: 

Chapter Hats: 

 Red, Solid ----------------------------------------------- $8.00 

 Red, Mesh back ---------------------------------------- $8.00 

 Red with Flames  ------------------------------------- $12.00 

Chapter Flags, with hybrid mounting kit for both antenna and flagpole, and wrapping strap: 

 Flags  --------------------------------------------------- $14.00 

Marlene Kinney, Chapter Clothing  

Chapter Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Happy Birthday to:  Happy Anniversary to: 
Trudy Ashcraft 11-Apr  Rick & Cindy Valentine 28-Apr 

Christina Gray 20-Apr    

 

Happy GWRRA Anniversary to: 
Fran Harnishfeger 04/08/14 

Alexander Russell 04/10/12 

Kevin Kimball 04/12/14 

Richard Ashcraft 04/17/14 

 

“Thoughts and Prayers” 
Loretta for her aches and pains and broken thumb from their motorcycle accident in FL. 

Brian for his aches and pains and pulled muscles from their motorcycle accident in FL. 
Carroel Edgmon, TN-M Sunshine Lady 
 

Chapter Awards & Winners 
from the March Chapter Gathering 

50 / 25-25  
James Whitener won both, lucky dog! 

 

STAR AWARD:  
Robert & Tina Russell for getting Alexander to accept a job in Louisiana for 6 months. 

 

WHOOPS AWARD:  
Robert & Tina Russell for forgetting that with Alexander gone, they lose their “built-in” dog sitter for when 

THEY want to go on a ride. 

 

I’m proud to wear my TN-M Shirt!  
Robert Russell 
 

Chapter M “Doings” 

TN-M Chasing Plaques 
Brian Richards 

We had two instances this month of a group of us TN-M members going to other chapter gatherings in 

hopes of capturing a plaque.  First, on March 15th, 6 of us, Loretta & I, George & Vida Maples, and Robert & 

Tina Russell went to the TN-F chapter gathering, they had the Tennessee Traveling Plaque and the East 

Tennessee Traveling Plaque.  The Tennessee plaque is awarded based on total miles driven by all the chapter 
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members (with a minimum of 5 members to qualify), the visiting chapter with the most miles gets the plaque, 

and the East TN plaque is a simple ticket draw, with a ticket going to each member of the visiting chapter. 

We had competition from one other East TN chapter, TN-T.  

We very slightly beat them out on total miles so we were awarded 

the Tennessee Traveling Plaque.  When the ticket was drawn for 

the East TN plaque, a member of TN-T was the lucky one, so they 

got that plaque. 

We want to thank George & Vida, and Robert & Tina for 

joining us and allowing us to win the Tennessee Traveling Plaque.  

We will have that plaque at our April chapter gathering, so we can 

expect to have a good number of visitors hoping to get lucky. 

Then the second instance of plaque chasing was March 19th to 

the TN-A2 chapter gathering in hopes of capturing the Tennessee Couple of the Year Plaque.  Our competition 

was from way out west from the TN-S Portland chapter, their 2018 Couple of the Year, Ralph and Beverly 

Elliott, and unfortunately for George & Vida, Beverly’s ticket was drawn, oh well. 

If you would like to know when we do any of these chapter visitations, that you might join us, please let me 

know and I will keep a list of who to notify.  We always enjoy the company, and visiting the other chapters, and 

seeing our other GWRRA friends, is always fun and we would love to have others join us. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

TN-M March Dinner to the Pizza Inn 
Brian Richards 

Well, Brenda’s plan for the chapter’s March dinner ride, to the Pizza Inn in Oak Ridge, worked out fairly 

well.  We had 13 members in attendance, and it seemed that everyone enjoyed themselves and the variety of 

food available was great.  The staff of Pizza Inn were very supportive of any desires expressed, very customer 

oriented. 

Special entertainment (if you want to call it that) was provided by Brian, as he told the story of his and 

Loretta’s motorcycle accident on the way home from the FL rally.  Thank goodness their damages were mostly 

a bit of road rash, some aches and bruises, and Loretta’s left thumb got fractured.  (Loretta seems to have an 

issue with her left arm, back in July of 2014 while on a dinner ride to Georgia with chapter TN-V after 

attending their monthly chapter gathering, she tripped over a drain pipe and broke her upper left arm below the 

shoulder, then in October of 2016 while at the MS Rally, while rushing across the street to avoid traffic she fell 

and shattered her left wrist, now this accident she fractures her left thumb, I may need to figure some kind of a 

special shield for her left side!  😁, or, looking at the dates, be vewwy, vewwy carefew in 2020, as it seems she 

is prone to something happening every other year, LOL). 

This idea of going back to the old way of selecting places for the monthly dinner rides, by a ticket draw of 

the members and expecting that member to choose the place, seems like it is going over very well, and we look 

forward to seeing some more fun places from the other members selected for the rest of this year. 
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Upcoming Chapter rides & events 
(For further info, please contact the CD): 

 
• Apr 07 - TN-M Saturday ride to the Farmer’s Daughter, Greenville 

• Apr 10 - TN-M Chapter Gathering 

• Apr 18 - TN-M ROMEOS ride 

• Apr 24 - TN-M dinner ride, to be set up by Fran Harnishfeger, details TBA later 

• Apr 28 - TN-M Saturday ride to Lookout Mountain, led by Frank Balzer, details TBA later 

• May 08 - TN-M Chapter Gathering 

Upcoming “District” / “Nearby” rides & events 

• Apr 12-14 - TN District Rally, “Spring Fling”, Pigeon Forge, TN 

• Apr 12-14 - LA District Rally, Lafayette, LA 

• Apr 28 - TN-C hosting an MFA 

• Apr 28 - TN-O ride to National Cornbread Festival, South Pittsburg, TN 

• May 03-05 - SC Rally, Newberry, SC 

• May 05 - TN-B fund-raising Poker Run 

• May 05 - TN-O pancake breakfast then a ride to Mentone, AL  

Let’s support each other, by visiting the other chapters in our Section & area 

Chapter Eat/Meet Location Contact  
“A2” Maryville 3rd Mon, 6pm/6:30pm Shoney’s, 1021 W Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Maryville 217-412-9986 

“B” Knoxville 1st Tue, 6pm/7pm Shoney’s, 2405 Andersonville Hwy, Clinton 423-907-9712 

“C” Kingsport 3rd Tue, 6pm/7pm Mama’s House Buffet, 2608 N John B Dennis Hwy, Kingsport 423-245-8484 

“C2” Crossville 3rd Thu, 6:30pm/7pm Shoney’s, 4148 US 127, Crossville 931-484-7337 

“F” Morristown 3rd Thu, 6pm/7pm Golden Corral, 2905 W Andrew Johnson Hwy, Morristown 585-737-9823 

“O” Cleveland 1st Tue, 6pm/7pm Golden Corral, 350 Stuart Rd. NE (I-75 Exit 27), Cleveland 423-310-5903 

“T” Knoxville 4th Sat, 9am/10am Golden Corral, 6612 Clinton Hwy, Knoxville 865-705-7657 

“V” Chattanooga 2nd Sat, 9am/10am  Honda Southern Power Sports, 1394 Workman Rd, Chattanooga 423-544-3565  

Classifieds 

If you have anything you want to have included here, “for sale” or “wanted” ads, please send the information 

to the Newsletter Editor.  We will gladly run any member’s ad in the newsletter.  A new request each month is 

required to run in a subsequent newsletter.   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Items for sale, contact Brian Richards, 865-249-6173 or barljr@att.net 

 
Hartco custom seat, vinyl, heated, with rider backrest, 

matching cover for co-rider backrest, storage pouch on 

back of rider’s backrest, brand new interior heating 

element and refreshed foam in rider’s seat area done 

by Hartco, fits GL1800 2012-2017, original MSRP 

$1,500, asking $700.00 

 
2012 Honda GL1800 Official Service Manual, original 

MSRP $71.00, in very good condition, very useful, 

asking $30.00 

 
Lady’s Leather Jacket, size medium, good condition, 

asking $50.00 

 

J&M HC-ZBV lower section 8-pin headset connection 

cord with volume control, for 1980-2017 Honda/J&M 

5-pin audio systems, almost new, MSRP $119.99, 

asking $50/obo 

    
Front                                                             Back 

Ladies Scorpion Exo Skeletal jacket, waterproof, zip-out quilted liner, size large, almost new, only worn a 

couple times, original MSRP $220, asking $100. 
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Leather Chaps, sized for around 5’ 8” tall, good 

condition, asking $50.00 
 

Men’s Tour Master Venture Air mesh riding pants, 

includes waterproof and quilted inner liner, has knee 

protection cups, size XXL (38-40), worn once (lost 

weight, too large now), cost $195 new, asking $50 

 
Bilt Spirit H2O jacket, lady’s size large, brand new, 

MSRP $299.99, asking $100. 

  
Dyna Beads for tire balancing, new, (with TPMS 

system in our bike, we can’t use these), asking $10 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

For sale, 2003 Goldwing Trike with 2006 TrikeShop Kit.  Independent rear axle suspension, EZ Steer, CB 

radio, lighted rear spoiler, new battery, lots of chrome, garage stored and well maintained. 77,375 miles. 

$17,000.  Call or text Chris Cardwell at 865-603-8890 

  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Trailer wiring harness for a GL1500, new in package, asking $10, contact Bob Fisher, 865-657-5034 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1977 Goldwing, clean, original paint, a lot of new chrome, 33,000 original miles, new battery, runs great, 

needs new loving home, new price $3750 / best offer, call Ed, 865-333-1771 or email frogpoppy56@yahoo.com 

    

A little humor to brighten your day 
The Cynical Philosopher... 

 

If I had a dollar for every girl that found me unattractive, they would eventually find me 

attractive. 

 

When wearing a bikini, women reveal 90% of their body... men are so polite they only look at the covered parts. 

 

My therapist says I have a preoccupation with vengeance. We’ll see about that. 

 

Money talks ...but all mine ever says is good-bye. 

 

You’re not fat, you’re just... easier to see. 

 

If you think nobody cares whether you’re alive, try missing a couple of payments. 

 

I always wondered what the job application is like at Hooters. Do they just give you a bra and say, “Here, fill 

this out?” 

 

Denny’s has a slogan, “If it’s your birthday, the meal is on us”. If you’re in Denny’s, and it’s your birthday, 

your life sucks! 

 

mailto:frogpoppy56@yahoo.com
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On average, an American man will have sex two to three times a week. Whereas, a Japanese man will have sex 

only one or two times a year. This is very upsetting news to me. I had no idea I was Japanese. 

 

The location of your mailbox shows you how far away from your house you can be in a robe before you start 

looking like a mental patient. 

 

I think it’s pretty cool how Chinese people made a language entirely out of tattoos. 
 

You’re invited to join your fellow Wingers on one of two WINGERS-N-WAVES cruise events at sea for 

2018 (Alaska & Europe). WINGERS-N-WAVES is the largest cruise event for WINGERS in the world.  

                                             
Please enjoy pictures from our last WINGERS-N-WAVES event at sea on the website.  Open to all 

Wingers, Family and Friends. 

For additional information and to reserve your cabin please call (386) 299-7535 and full event details 

please go to: www.wingersnwaves.com 
 

 

Welcome to Spring! 

 

http://www.wingersnwaves.com/
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Wing Ding 40, Aug 29 - Sep 01, 2018 

Knoxville Convention Center, Knoxville, TN 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Come join us this year at Wing Ding 40, right here in our own backyard, at the Knoxville Convention Center. 

Here is a link to the GWRRA Wing Ding webpage for further info, and an on-line registration:  

 

www.wing-ding.org/ 

 

Or you can print and use the registration form directly below. 

  

http://www.wing-ding.org/
http://wing-ding.org/
https://mmxreservations.com/fer/#/visitknoxville?pageCode=WingDing2018
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Color Key: TN-M events District events Other chapter events Misc m/c TN chapter gatherings 

April 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
Easter  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

  TN-B Knoxville, 6p 
TN-O Cleveland, 6p 

   TN-M, Farmer’s 
Daughter, Greenville 

TN-L Lebanon, 9a 
TN-N Jackson, 5p 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
  TN-M Lenoir City, 6p 

 

 TN Spring Fling 

LA Rally, Lafayette 

 

TN Spring Fling 

LA Rally 

 

TN Spring Fling 

LA Rally 

TN-E Smyrna, 9a 
TN-V Chattanooga, 9a 
TN-Z Columbia, 5:30p 

  15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
 TN-A2 Maryville, 6p TN-C Kingsport, 6p TN-M ROMEOS ride TN-C2 Crossville, 6:30p 

TN-F Morristown, 6p 
TN-G Tullahoma, 6p 

 TN-S Portland, 1p 
TN-W2 Collierville, 6p 
TN-Y Murfreesboro, 9a 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
  TN-M dinner (Fran), 

6:30p 

TN-A Nashville, 6p 

   TN-M, Lookout 
Mountain 

TN-C hosting MFA 

TNO ride to National 
Cornbread Festival, 
South Pittsburg, TN, 

10a 

TN-H Franklin, 9a 
TN-T Knoxville, 9a 

29 FM  30      
 TN-Q Clarksville, 6p      

 
 



 

 

 
Gold Wing Road Riders Association 
Tennessee District, Eastern Section 
Chapter TN-M, Lenoir City, Tennessee, “Foothills Wings” 
Chapter Directors Brian & Loretta Richards 
7614 Berrycoat Drive 
Corryton, TN 37721 

 

 

 

 
 

 

TN Chapter M 

Foothills Wings 

    


